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SGA proposes to postpone elections until next fall
by Kyle Silveri
News •tall raportar

Verbal warfare thundered last night
as a battle-scarred Student Government Association motioned to
postpone elections until fall quarter.
After heated debates and a
10-minute adjournment.the senators
voted to accept the motion.
According to the motion, which will
have its second reading next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Prout cafeteria, a
steering committee, composed of student body members, would formulate
a new constitution and appoint an interim student government to serve
from summer to fall quarter. Elections would be held then.
The motion was vehemently opposed by presidential candidates Jeff
Hutcheson and Bruce Johnson, who
both voiced objections at the meeting.

"ITS THE responsibility of the
senate, in my opinion, to have the
election and carry on," Johnson
said." I could have gone along with
you on developing a new system.
You're being drastically unfair to
those people running for election. I'm
still concerned for student government on this campus."
Hutcheson questioned the senators
as to their concern for the student
body.
"Have you taken this to the
students? I don't think you have." he
said.
After the meeting, he added, "I
think I saw a train run through the
center of SGA tonight. It will take administrators to accomplish what
students this quarter couldn't get
done."
Senator Jim Harpen, one of four
senators who opposed the motion,

said, "I still think abolishment would
be the best idea, but I know I'm in the
vast minority."
THE ORIGINAL proposal, read by
Senator Karen Kampe, called for
elections to be held May 13, with a
nine on-campus, nine off-campus and
one Firelands representative
senatorial system. If 10 percent of the
student body did not vote, SGA
automatically would be disbanded.
However, this proposal was downed
in a series of straw votes and volatile
debates.
The motion accepted originally was
proposed by SGA President Dana Kortokrax, who repeatedly was interrupted by Senator Steve Elchert, calling for the adjournment. Kortokrax
suggested to the senators that they
consider all the recommendations
thrown about, which included requiring a 20-percent voter turnout, an on-

campus voting system divided into
three or four quadrants rather than
the present district system, polling
areas in each dorm, and assorted
other suggestions.
Kortokrax said she agreed with the
senate's action, despite the cacophony
in which it was decided.
"I think they're really trying to let
students elect their own form of
government," she said.
SHE ADDED that she thought the
senators and the audience had expected to solve campus problems for
which there are no simple solutions.
She said she expects the senate to
have a definite list of potential steering committee members by the next
meeting. The committee probably
will be composed of members of
various campus organizations, present SGA members, and people interested in SGA's future, she said.

Hutcheson inquired about SGA's
future if the motion does not pass.
"Then we're in real trouble,"Drew
Forhan, student representative to the
Board of Trustees, said.
Hutcheson replied,"You already
are."
CHAIRPERSON of the Senate Beth
EUenoerger said the senate probably
would ask those interested in being on
the committee to submit applications.
However, nothing is definite until
the second reading, at which a full
senate must be present.
Interfraternity President Greg
Burner expressed disgust with SGA.
"I think disbandment is the best
alternative you guys can come up
with," he said. " Build yourselves up
from the bottom. I think that would be
the correct approach to the problem."
He added that the student body does
not have a high opinion of SGA and

agreed with candidate and IFC
representative Mike Eberly that the
present system is dominated by
sororities and fraternities. Greek
dominance of SGA is unfair to the rest
of the student body, IFC and the
Greek system, he said.
SGA PRESIDENTIAL Assistant
Dirk Lohr said he was disillusioned
with the senators' behavior.
"They closed their eyes to their constituents,"he said. "That's the whole
damn reason you are here; . . . you
refused to do your job. I'm sorry, people, but you don't have it together."
The election for University Activities Organization Director-atLarge is unaffected by SGA and will
be held April 22 as planned.
In a less hostile moment, the senate
voted to support the city's proposed
housing code, which will be voted on
at Monday's city council meeting.

Third World
Theatre ends
by Dava Whitman
Ntm staff raportar

The Third World Theatre program
has been terminated due to lack of an
effective and appropriate leader, Dr.
Mildred Lintner, chairman of the
University's Theatre program, said.
"We felt we could better serve our
goals and commitment to Third World
Theatre by incorporating its activities into the overall program,"
Lintner said.
The Third World Theatre was
established five years ago to step up
University recruitment of minorities
interested in theater, increase an
awareness of drama from developing
countries and incorporate it into the
University theatre program's regular
curriculum.

photo by Jim Borqen

Crowd marches against violence
A singing, chanting, candle-bearing nities peeked out their windows,
crowd of about 100 men and women wandered onto their porches and
detoured the "Take Back the Night" laughed at the marchers, but the rally
rally to new fraternity row last night passed through the row without incito protest violence against women.
dent
But one of the marchers, Michael
The march wound past fraternities, Grubb, a University alumnus, placed
and stopped at the Phi Delta Theta his candle in front of the door of the
house, in response to rumors that Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
members of the house were involved
City police escorted the rally from
in an alleged sexual assault of a
University student, said Cindy Tobias, the University Union, down East
an organizer representing Women for Court Street and past the downtown
bars, back up East Wooster Street and
Women, said.
Some members of various frater- Thurstin Avenue to the Union. The ral-

ly then veered its course through new
fraternity row, later stopping in front
of the Campus Safety and Security
building, before ending the march
back at the Union.
Earlier, the rally featured poetry
readings and speeches and songs
about women in today's society.
The rally was organized by Women
for Women, the Commuter OffCampus Center, the Graduate Student
Senate, Social Justice Committee and
Women's Studies in October, Tobias
said.

photo by Jim Borgen

Council decides fate of proposed housing code Monday
by Cnlg Hyda
News atall raportar

Only 84 hours remain before Bowling Green City Council decides the
fate of the proposed housing code.
After months of deliberation,
budgeting, and consideration of the
code's feasibility, the decision will be
made at Monday night's council
meeting.
Although a considerable amount of
time has been spent evaluating the
code, Coundlwoman Patricia McGinnis said she is weighing all sides of the
issue until the last minute. She added
that Councilman Dr. Charles Barren,
a long-time councilman, mentioned
that this issue is one of the hardest
he's ever faced.
PROPONENTS and opponents of
the code continue to hold their positions on the issue.
Proponents for the code include
Councilman-at-Large Wendell Jones,
the city housing commission, the

Wood County Health Department and
the University Student Consumer
Union.
Those against the code include
Mayor Alvin Perkins, the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce, and
the Bowling Green Rental Landlords
Association.
One group that was expected to take
a stand on the issue is the Student
Government Association. However,
SGA has not and will not take a stand
either way, Roger Weaver, SGA assistant state and community affairs
coordinator, said.
"WHAT IT comes down to is I didn't
want senate to take a 'Weaver' stand.
I've been trying to educate senate, but
I don't feel they're educated enough to
take an objective stand on the issue.
To rush a decision would have been
wrong," he said.
Weaver explained that the senate
had not been as concerned with the
matter as he would have liked, and
that it wanted to make a last-minute

decision.
Dr. Charles Means, University vice
provost, educational development,
supports the code because be thinks it
deals with an area that should be a
main concern of students, he said.
Means said it is a shame that the
issue has turned into a "political
animal" and maintains that the city
should work together to implement
one code that would cover all aspects
of housing.
"IT SEEMS to me that the students
would be concerned. This code is a
good way to maintain the adequacy of
these units. Some universities inspect
units themselves and inform students.
"When you get into the specifics of
the code as it relates to rental units
you are talking about regular inspection."
Edward Aumiller, chairman of the
University Student Consumer Union,
agrees with Means, saying regular inspection is definitely needed.
Aumiller explained that the SCU en-

dorses the code because of the large
number of housing complaints it
receives.
"We feel that with the housing code
many of these problems will not exist.
There won't be a need for these complaints," he said. "It will make more
motivation for the landlords to keep
their apartments in good condition."
AUMILLER said that one of the
main problems with off-campus housing is that students are not well
enough informed about all of its
aspects.
"That is going to be our biggest emphasis next year," he said.
Jeff Snook, member of the Chamber
of Commerce's Board of Trustees said
he presented the facts concerning the
code to the chamber and it has decided to oppose it.
"We already have five codes that
take care of these things. The cost I
see as the major problem. I do not see
the need for any more government
bureaucracy."

SNOOK EXPLAINED that Bowling
Green is in the "flush" financially, but
sees a time when government funds
will start to trail off and the city will
need all of its surplus.
Snook also said Chamber of Commerce members felt that a part of the
students' education is to learn to live
in a community and learn to take care
of problems as they arise.
"You're going to have the same problems in the real world," he said.

LINTNER SAID no productions or
classes have been dropped because of
the termination of Third World
Theatre.
The Third World Theatre had a production budget of its own, Lintner
said. Now those productions will be
funded by the regular University
theatre program in the School of
Speech Communication.
Lintner said the assimilation of the
Third World Theatre will "greatly
upgrade the technical qualities of
Third World shows. And under the
new status they will get better financial support"
Maisha Hazzard, director of Third
World Theatre's latest production,
"Dream on Monkey Mountain," said
eliminating Third World Theatre may
not have an adverse effect on future
productions.
"STILL, WE should find some
means of guaranteeing an artistic
outlet for minority students at the
University," Hazzard said. "It would
be easy now to sweep minority productions Into the background."
Hazzard explained that once Third
World Theatre is put under the umbrella of the theatre program of the
School of Speech Communication, it
may seem less important to the
University.
"I came to school here because I
saw Third World Theatre listed in the
catalog, and I know others have, too,"
she said. "It was the University's
primary calling card."

Another group opposing the code is
the Rental Landlords Association
which believes that implementation of
"DOING (this type of theater)
the code would be an unnecessary cost
to the better landlords, to the renters, allows us to bring views of another
and to the city, said James Ostrawski, culture to the stage," Hazzard said. "I
don't think the people who voted
president of the association.
against the Third World Theatre
"I MEAN unnecessary cost where realised its potential."
the housing is OK," he said. "I think
lintner said Third World Theatre's
students should be aware that the pro- director, John Scott, resigned last
ponents of this code are trying to get year to pursue his interests in writing
students out of their neighborhoods." plays.
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Opinion.
Our fees in Bahamas? Season of new college jitters begins
For the last two weekends, the Advisory Council on
General Fee Allocation has been listening to budget requests from 31 student organizations.
It was a long process. Members reportedly had trouble
justifying allocating student general fees to some of the
proposed projects. The Board of Black Cultural Activities
asked for $2,700 to subsidize trips for members to Cedar
Point, Washington, D.C. and the Bahamas?
Representatives told the committee that a trip to Cedar
Point would give the members a chance to come in contact
with many out-of-town travelers and it would be a "cultural
experience."
We don't believe that anyone needs to visit an amusement park to have a "cultural experience."
Maybe the members of the Board of Black Cultural Activities should take a free trip around the campus where
they can find persons from France, Turkey, Iran. Sri
Lanka and many other cultures.
Saturday, ACGFA will decide how each organization can
function within its recommended 1981-82 budget. It will
decide where all of the organizations can best place their
money. We hope that in these times of cutbacks and inflation ACGFA will make sure that our valuable student
money is not being taken for a ride to the Bahamas.

BOSTON - We are now entering the
season of the college jitters. Soon the
envelopes will be in the mail, each
carry ..ig the weight of somebody's
future. For one month at least, fat will
be in and thin will be out.
But something is happening in the
academic world.
More and more frequently it is the
college worrying about acceptance
and the student worrying about value.
The ivory tower is made of more than
greenbacks, but the combination of an
inflated economy and a deflated
young population may be stripping it
of prestige.
The most selective institutions still
pick and choose among applicants.
But colleges across the country
generally accept 80 percent of those
who apply. Some even recruit
students with all the gentility of a
Ph.D. Barnum and Bailey.
More and more admission offices
operate like marketing divisions.
Some buy lists of names and numbers
from college boards as if they were
direct-mailing Christmas bulbs in-

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

stead of course catalogs. Others have
produced shopping-center extravaganzas at which they hand out
balloons and frisbees, along with the
allure of the degrees. Still others give
bonuses to student headhunters.
There are attempts by the highereducation people to regulate
themselves, but the competition for
survival, particularly among schools
that depend overwhelmingly on tuition, is likely to become more intense.
Even now families are worrying
about the degree that costs more but
is "worth" less. The average price of
college has gone up about 100 percent
in 10 years. Tuition, room, and board
next year at Harvard will cost $10,540.
Tuition alone at the state colleges in
New York will be more than $1,000.
It's not easy to think of this stagger-

ing debt as a sound "investment."
From the late 60s to the late 70s, the
number of people enrolling in college
grew by 184 percent, but the earnings
gap between college and non-college
graduates narrowed from 40 percent
to 25 percent Now, with half the highschool graduates going to college, the
gap is still narrowing.

and have the money, we'll take you.
The end of mat road is everybody having a degree that is meaningless."
He ia not against the
"democratizing" of college, or
against vocational education The
goals of colleges - from community
colleges to four-year liberal arts programs - are obviously and legitimately different But, he says that "the
ultimate test is whether at the same
time you are constantly trying to improve the level of the thinking and
understanding."

"There is the sense," says Russ
Edgerton of the American Association
for Higher Education, "that having
the credential doesn't mean very
much, but not having it is a disaster.
The degree becomes a necessary, in- In terms of an investment, be says
we have to think big, to think of a
sufficient, credential for anything."
whole life. "There are 500,000 waking
A circle of anxiety is created that hours in life, only 90,000 of which will
pushes parents, students and colleges be spent on the job. Real security has
into thinking more and more narrowly to do with the broad training of
about short-term gains: education somebody for a versatile life."
The lingering value of college is still
that can be instantly translated into a
"good" job. And this only adds to the what Jack Arbolino of the College
Board describes: "It's so that later on
problem.
in life when you knock on yourself,
Professor Stephen Baily, at the Har- somebody answers."
But it's hard sometimes to
vard Graduate school of Education is
"deeply worried about the attitude remember that, here in the season of
generally, that if you are a warm body the new college jitters.

Gun control could shoot up crime

In response to the prejudice
statements made by John Thrash in
the Focus in the News on April 9,1981.
I would like to give the other side of
the gun control story.
I am a gun owner and a competitive
target marksman who has fired tens
of thousands of rounds through
firearms of all kinds of both military
and civilian origins.
This graduate student's opinion is
that of a person who has little practical knowledge of firearms or law.
This is evident by his reasoning and
conclusions. He does not understand
the real reason that criminals use
guns or why gun control is and will be
counter-productive in dealing with
crime.
Legally a private citizen can own
automatic weapons (machine-guns)
and destructive devices (howitzers,
grenades, and other gangster
weapons) by simply paying the appropriate transfer fees.
The law restricting the sale of these
weapons is the Federal Firearms Act
of 1934. This law not only restricts
automatic weapons and distinctive

point blank range with a handgun and
missed.

Focus
RodolfoTelles
University student

devices, but other gangster weapons
which includes brass knuckles and
switchblade knives.
The restriction is not based on the
fact that these weapons are more
dangerous, but simply because
gangsters used them in their activities.
On the subject of practical
knowledge, a handgun, for all its concealibility, is hard to fire accurately.
This is something that I know from
practical experience with both large
and small caliber handguns.
The chances of being fatally hit by a
bullet is extremely small considering
one takes proper counter measures. I
once read that Jesse James once fired
at a man who refused to be robbed at

More efficient close-range weapons
are sawed-off shotguns and rifles
which are still used by the criminal
element and still illegal under the
Federal Firearms Act of 1934.
So why do criminals use handguns
in crime? They know that most people
are afraid of guns. In short, handguns
are more of a psychological weapon
than real offensive armament. The
reason most people are afraid of guns
is that they do not understand them.
Stricter gun control would probably
be counter-productive since the
criminal element does not obey laws
in the first place. All gun control
means to the criminal element is
fewer risks for them. New York City
has both strict gun control laws and a
high crime rate. This is an example of
how the two go together. Stricter gun
control might increase the general
fear of guns and thus make the
criminal element more ready to use
guns in committing crime.

Letters.
MSB fans find waiting
in bitter cold frustrating

At this point we were wondering
what the next morning would be like
when the tickets went on sale. Unfortunately, what we dreaded happened.
After spending 10 hours outside huddled in the cold Bowling Green wind,
we stood helplessly by watching the
mob of Phi Taus overtake not only us,
but at least twenty others ahead of us
in line. UAO is probably not to blame
because not even they can control the
greediness and selfishness of this type
of people. We are sure we weren't the
only ones to fall victim to the injustices done to us, but since this may
mean the difference between floor
seats or bleacher seats, we felt we had
to speak our minds.
_ , „„
Chris Kline
Julie Schofield
21 Prout
2-1238

Upon hearing that Michael Stanley
Band tickets were being sold early the
next morning, my roommate and I
packed our gear and went to camp out
in front of the Union. We had gotten in
line fairly early behind about 40
other people. Behind us were a guy
and girl who said they were saving
places for six other people.
This would have been all right except
for the fact that there was room for
only about ten people between us and
the people behind them. They solved
this problem by surrounding us and
overtaking our blanket, spilling their
beverages and stepping on our
bodies.
We tried to overlook this to a point,
so after retrieving our backgammon HLA supporters say
board which had been taken without
our permission to be passed down the conception starts life
line to other members of their group,
we struck up a conversation and
Friday's News presented an argudiscovered they were all Phi Taus and ment written by a fellow student
company.
against the passage of a Human Life
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Amendment Although this is a liberal
college community, I disagree with
her arguments against the pro-life
supporters and our cause.
IMenniJiing the moment that life
begins is a difficult question. But
there are several facts that I don't feel
my fellow student, or many students,
are aware of. Proponents of the
Human Life Amendment believe that
life begins at conception. This belief is
not merely based on moral or
religious conviction.
The human heart begins beating approximately three weeks after conception, by eight weeks all body
systems are present and by eleven
weeks all body systems are functioning. The brain of an embryo begins to
function as early as forty days after
conception, even before moat women
realize that they are pregnant

Brathaus bouncer
bothers BD drinkers
I am a third-year student at Bowling
Green and have spent numerous evenings in various uptown bars with
friends. But recently the conduct and
policies of the Brathaus have greatly
disturbed me and my companions and
have caused me to seriously consider
whether or not I will ever return to
that establishment.
Wednesday, April 8, six residents of
Rodgers Quad decided to go to the
Brathaus after celebrating our
friend's birthday at a nearby
restaurant. As we entered, a bouncer
asked us for I.D.'s. One of us, who had
recently turned 21, showed an expired
Ohio operators license. The license
expired because he has not owned a
car for over a year, therefore had no
need to renew it. At seeing this, the

My opponent also says that DOONESBURY
pregnancy is a "major disruption" in
a woman's life. If people would think
BUT BO** ABOUT .»
before they act, maybe this
W STUFFY CW i£°™*L,
"disruption" wouldn't arise. There
are many modes of birth control,
mm.Natmp SOF.AUB!
some as much as 90 percent effective.
If people wish to be sexually active,
they should take some precautions to
avoid the controvery of an unwanted
pregnancy.

bouncer noticed that the license was
expired and confiscated it, churning
that it was invalid. He said that it was
the establishment's policy to confiscate any invalid ID. He then told
the owner of the license that he could
pick up the I.D. in the police station
the next day.
My friend checked with the police
the next morning and there was no
I.D. He then was informed by the
police that the bouncer had absolutely
no authority to take away the I.D. So
later, my friend returned to the
Brathaus and explained that they
could not hold his license, according
to police, and asked for it again. Again
ha was refused. At that point he was
told to get a police officer and return,
which he did The officer informed the
bouncer that he had no right to hold
the license, so it was returned.
One of the annoying parts of this entire ordeal is the fact that customers

who were just going in for a couple of
drinks were hasseled unjustly. We
were treated like troublemakers from
the moment we entered And we were
lied to (the bouncer in question explained that he was too busy to take
the I.D. three blocks to the police station).
You'd think that a business that
depends on students so much would be
a little more considerate to its
customers since we make up a large
portion of the city's market Apparently the management of the
Brathaus didn't listen to the complaints registered against the Sundance restaurant, because they seem
to be treating students just as poorly.
It will be a cold day in Havana before
me and my friends return to the
Brathaus.
Robert Slbberson
34 Rodgers Quadrangle
by Garry Trudeau
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Supporters of the Human Life
Amendment come from many
religious affiliations and walks of life.
It is not just a Catholic cause, as my
fellow student tried to insinuate.
I would like to encourage all readers
to seriously re-evaluate your position
on this very controversial issue.
Every person now living began in the
same way as the many millions of
aborted babies that weren't considered "people." Our parents gave
us the chance, the RIGHT TO LIFE.
Don't these children deserve this
same chance?
Bemadette Bednar
237 McDonald West
172-14II
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Classifieds.
LOST §. FOUND
Lou 1 pr of lll*I.IMt were not
claimed when returned, owner
readied, IMS A would like person
to return them again. Call
1H-«4«SI

Mix your letters with Beta Fever
and what-a-ya-tatrrr A Met
T shirt!!! Call Tim J5M7M or
C.J. limn
OPEN M Sunday (or breakfast
all day. Corner Hitch—.

Lost blk. corded, gold tact
watch near Howards. Ask tor
Hotly 373SH5

Have sun A tun with
Sprlisg Wuthi

Lost Brn. wallet.
collect lea-aMO.

Bear-bit, Thanks for being such a
great roomiel We'll have a wild
time Easter A all of Sprint!
Low. Rab-b—r.

Call

Patty

LOST FRIENDLY F. CAT.
RACOON TAIL. SIAMESE
■ARS. WNT. FEET WITH BLK.
A OREY STRIPES. LOVE HER:
PLEASE CALL Ill-till.
INFORMATION concern,nq
STOLEN COWBOY "HAT. taken
on 4/10/81 Will otter reward lor
any Information leading to its
recovery, if you have It please
return it NO questions asked. It
can be identified. Sentimental &
valuable to me. Call Leslie
Shafer at 3/2 2M0, or 372 &ne
I need rny books. Stolen from
Univ Bookstore Wed morn , in
gold backpack. Call 152 Mas.
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES

MM

KO-t M

The growing interest in Student
Consumer Union has proven mat
you need us. Now wo need you.
Help us to butter serve the
students of BG. Come to the
Student
Consumer
Union
organliatlonal meeting Wed.,
April W at I P-m. In BA 101.
Buying
gold
A
silver
Paying
highest
prices
Jewlery Box, 133 W. Wooster.
PICTURE FRAMES: Assembled
or unassembled, wood finishes at
savings,
samples,
S2.50,
(refunded first orderl. Write:
FAS F RAMES, PO Box 2613,
' Toledo, 41o0o,
Open 9 3 Sunday tor breakfast all
day Corner Kitchen.

Early abortion, tests for
pregnancy and VD, birth control.
Call Toledo Medical Services.

I'm easy...I'm cheap A I'm fast
with T-shirts for your group or
organiiation. Call Tim 351-37W.
Big Becky, Belated Congrats on
your vice-presidency of Sig-Ep
GoMenheartsI Fire up for Spring
A much good times "together!"
Happy Eatterl Lovt. Lit' Laurl.

PERSONALS
MSB MAY 9
MSB. MAY 9
MSB MAY 9
MSB ...MAY»
LOWEST PRICES
ON
TEAM
FALCON
letE. WOOSTER.

IN TOWN
SHIRTS
HOUSE

372*175.
LOWEST PRICES
ON
TEAM
FALCON
l»»E. WOOSTER*.

IN TOWN
SHIRTS
HOUSE

SUNSHINE ISCOMINOII

3587305.

(«w) ia wn.

Many meal coupon books for
sale Only SK 00 each Call John

MSB MAY
MSB...MAY
MSB MAY
MSB ..MAY

9
9
9
9

list ANNUAL O.U. BIKE RACE
MAY tth, 11:00 AT STADIUM.
BETHEREIII

KATHY PODOLNY: AT HOME
IN CLEVELAND YOU WILL
BE. STEVE GERBACE YOU
WILL SHI GET IN EARLY.
PLEASE ■■HAVE. YOU DON'T
WANT MOM A DAD TO RANT A
RAVEI HAVE A FEAST ON
■ASTIR DAY, A FEW DAYS
LATER YOU WILL PAY! HAVE
1 UN THIS WEEKEND! I KNOW
I WILLI BLACK-EYII.
Anne, Happy Birthday! Should
wa celebrate at Sub-Ma-Quick or
Otlot. Lova. Joanna.

Residence Hall Week Is almost
here, only three more days. Next
weekend there will be Magic
Shows, a Carnival, an outside
Midnight Movie, a peppers
eating contest A a "Mello" Chug,
all happening lust for you. See
you there!
JOW Smut. Sweet 17 A never
been kissed, is that true Mr.
Uncool.
HELP WANTED: Greeks to
participate In Greek Week events
from May 5-»l Q€T INVOLVEDI
Dave (Hunters.) A Linda.
Congrats on your Sig Ep-Alpha
Slg Lil' Sis lavallering We're all
so happy lor Ihe oolh o* you
Thanx
Phi Mus A
your
Washboard Band for making our
Rush a greal success. The
Brothers of Sigma Chi.
Mary Ellen Congratulations on
receiving the JUDITH KOONE
SCHOLARSHIP!
Love
In
Gamma Phi. Your Sisters.
Brothers of Kappa Sigma: Just a
little note 10 say Hi, you guysi
Have a nice day! Love ya! The
Stardusters.

Gat excited. KD A ZBT Croquet
Tournament May 171
Open 9-3 Sunday for breakfast all
day. Corner Kitchen.
MSB..MAY*
MSB. MAY 9
MSB.MAY 9
MSB..MAY 9
LOWEST PRICES
ON
TEAM
FALCON
140 E. WOOSTER.

IN TOWN
SHIRTS
HOUSE

Congrats Marty A Debi an your
Sigma
Chl-Chl
Omega
lavallering. Tha weather's
getting warmer Martyl Tha
Brothers 1 Sigma cm.
To the splattered DZ's, sorry tor
yawning in technicolor Tuesday
night. That'll teach you for
picking on me while playing
"quarters." FEISTY.
Paul
Edward
Hinds
II.
congratulations on pledging
Thela Chi. Hope you have great
times. Thanks for everything.
Love, Kris.
WANTED
F. students to share apt. Spring
Quarter. Phon* 152 7165.

M or F rmfe. needed immed.
Own turn. bdrm. si 20/mo . 2M E
Marry Apt. D. Call Gerd 372-025e.
509, SI4. 524. SM, or 541 of
McDonald's Build a Big Mac.
Percent, of win. nego. Call
372-3121 before April 19, Wtl.
MEN LOOKING FOR 2 or 3 RM.
HOUSE FOR 12 MO. LEASE.
CALL PAUL 153-0011
2

RMTES.

'II '12,

S90/MO ,

UTILS.
INCLD.
KIM/ALICIA 152 At34.

CALL

Someone to subls. attic, apt.
starting May I. Lots of storage.
Sep. bath A kitchen SI45 mo.
354 K14.
Celebrate Summer Try working
In a summer camp. Pos. for
counselors, water safety Instruc.,
trip loaders, bus. mngr. write:
Penn Laurel Girl Scout Council
lftoo Ml. Zlon Rd., York, PA
17402.
Swim Pool Mngr. Grand Rapids,
OH. must have WSi. For further
Info, call any one of mesa
numbers: 132 3505, 132 7765,
102 4102.
HELP WANTED
Potential actors and actresses.
We N.A.C.C. are going thru
prescreening interviews for our
up coming movie being filmed in
the Cleveland area this summer.
Contact Tom Oalvln at 1521911.
Pt. time cleaning nights. Contact
Knickerbocker
Cleaning
Services 152 SMS.
ROCKY MT. STATES: Each
week we select over 200 of the
best lob openings for our
newsletter. Free details:
MOUNTAINWEST/925
Canyon/Logan. UT14121.

BG students, we are looking to
fill 35 summer pos. w/srudents
who are hardworking, indep..
willing to accept responsib. For
interview call 3511111 MF 15
p.m.
FOR SALE
9 piece blk. drums*! vlstalite.
excel, cond., make offer 639 2939.
Alvarez guitar, model 1540.
Excel, cond Case. Eric 352 5040,
attar 4 p.m.
2 bdrm. mobile homes. Furn.,
gas heat. Lot 160. Park View
Mobile Home Village Don't pay
rent when you can own! Call
Rollie at Century 21, AA Green
Realty, 152-5331.
I960 Mustang 6 cyl. aulo. needs
work S200 352 0761 after 6 p.m.
1975 Chrysler Newport. 95.000ml
We love it, but If loves gas! Best
Offer, 352 5521.
'69 Toyota Corona, auto, runs
wall. 24 mpg S750. Call 352 4792
attar 6.
Mobile Home-1971 Parkwood
Custom 12 x 60, skirted, 2 bd,
wash/dry in ufil. rm. w/sink Ig.
kit. DBL sink in bath, nalrl gas,
cabs, galore, beaut, wood panel
thru out See at »75 Parkview
Village. N. Main St. (behind
Kroger) or call 352 6095

Private
I
bdrm.
455 S.
Enterprise. Sis* mo. Call collect
(216) 371 7631, Janice.
Accomodatlon* for F. students
across Irom campus. For FALL
A Summer. Call 152 2m.
Summer rental. I bdrm. furn.
S12S mo. 120 S. Summit.
1 267 3341.
STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI 106
UNIVERSITY HALL 372 2601.
1 F. rmte. for Sum. or II B? sch.
yr. 2 bdrm. house, SI25 mo. Call
Sandy 372 2401 a 5 p.m.
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON
APARTMENTS.
Call
N6WL0VE REALTY 352-5163.
Sum. Qtr 4 bdrm. completely
turn, house. Close to campus. 422
N. Prospect. S400/Sm. Qtr.
354 1279.
Furn. rms. for rent, S100 mo.
Immed. Occupancy Sum., Fall.
Call 352-4572.
3 Ig. bdrms.. turn apt., garage
304 Conneaut S400 9 mo., S325 12
mo. lease 354 1279.

Apt. Fall Qtr. II. 2 bdrm. furn.
tth A High. Call Rich 371 5542.
OESPERATEI 1 F. to subls.
him. apt. until 6-15-11. 352 76*0 or

372-0250.
Summer
rentals-houses,
apartments A single rooms. Near
campus. Ph. 152 71*5.
1 M. rmte to subls apt. Start
Immed
1330 qtr
$60 down
352 1079 or 352 6316.
Summer: all Tth St. 2 bdrm furn.
apts. S450 for entire Summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
352 6553
Summer: 521 E. Merry. 2 bdrm.
furn. apts. naar Univ. S4S0 for
entire summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553
Furn. upper duplex for Summer
A Fall
Furn. lower duplex
summer. 3511)09,
2 bdrm. turn apt 705 7th St. Call
352 2663.
I4OV1 Manviiie. 2 bdrm.. F. only.
Immediate possession, near
Univ. Call John Newlove Real
Estate 152 6553.
4 bdrm. house. Avail. June 15. Vi
blk. Irom campus. 152 7754.

■o*»»,

Hey Sparky

Couch/lounger 60". Blk. velour,
very soft Comfortable. S120. Also
3 other pieces (£» ea.) w/2 blk.
hassocks (S20 ea I 353*671, ask
for Tuck

(Alia; SWppy, Spunky, Spiffy,
Slurppy, Snuffy, Sticky, Stumpy,
Shoddy, Scoots, Spike or Doc )

FOR RENT

HAPPY22nd! Gotcha!!!
THE GANG

Excell Summer deal on 2 bdrm.
furn. ac apts. Very reasonable
Call 352 4966 evenings

»o»o»»t>s«j»«s»i

C.T.

■e»ea*e>s>e«><a»«»«fJJi

1981 Summer Rentals

Congratulations on your promotion
to Assisstant General Manager
ofWBGU.
Now you're in the BIG Time!
Lisa and Brenda

275 E. Poe Road (model apartment is No.40)
One bedroom and efficiency apartments. Air
conditioning available in some units, which
will be an added cost of $75.00 per month.
1 bedroom
Efficiency

YOU'RE INVITED
TO OUR FLY CESSNA
THE CPC WAY
OPEN HOUSE!

150.00 & air conditioning
125.00

Maurer & Green Rentals
224 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
3520717

-U

CAMPUS MANOR
(Next to Sterling Milk & Dorsey Drugs)

SUMMER RENTALS
SPECIAL RATES

SCU wants YOU!
The Student Consumer Union
is having a new member
organizational meeting

Furnished-Cable TV-A/C
Phone 352-9302
or
352-7365 (EVENINGS)

(2) units Still Available for Fall

YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY
NOW.
A civilian job with responsibility may take years
to obtain, even with a college degree. But if you

1 or 2 people 150.00 & elec.
3 people
175 00 & elec.
4 people
200.00 & elec

BOUT

352-2224

acLB

.Because you deserve to know
WFLYCESSNRm
THE CPC WHY!

M-F 10-fl
OAT 10-6

Jb 1 J..SfSf

*1» OFF
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $1.50 OFF ANY
16" PIZZA WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMS.

fas'

203 N. MAIN
•

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1-800-438-803

Beg ae.99 6 37.90

April lati thru 2501

181 1/2 South Main

Bowling Green

354-1404

#++++++++++*++*+++++++++++*+*++++**■*+++++
*

COMING SOON

MICHAEL'S
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

ABORTION

The Outpost Western Store

COUPON

nMnmKmmwBPommuriHSL

352-5166
EXPIRES 4/30/61

*
*

Nite Club and Lounge
18 and up

*
*

Top 40's Rock-n-roll
601 ObeHin Road Elyria, Ohio

iv***************** •••****•**••***•*■*•***£

Member National
Abortion Federation

LICENSED BOARD CERTIFIED OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS
(MALE AND FEMALE DOCTORS)
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• CONFIDENTIAL CARE
• FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
• MEDICAID AND ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• ABORTIONS PERFORMED UP TO 24 WEEKS LNMP
(IN DOCTORS OFFICE. SURGERY CENTER OR THE HOSPITAL)
1
• REDUCED FEES AND DEFERRED PAYMENTS

14523 Northllne southgate
(Between I-75 and Toledo-Dlx)

Saturday 10-6

Wed., April 22
at8:00pmin101BA

JEAN SALE

Maur.r It orean Rentals
224 E. Wooslar St.
Bowling Owen, OH 43402
3524717

Lt. J.B. Parrett
16101 Snow Rd. #3
Brookpark. Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4630 (collect)

281-2445

HEYDE AVIATION
2V, miles SW of BG
of Hodgman Rd.

1981 Summer Rentals
803-815 Eighth St. (model apartment is 803-5)
Two bedroom apartments. New carpeting,
single bath, gas heat with air conditioning
available. Laundry facilities in each building
for your convenience. Furnished and
unfurnished units available.

meet Nervy standards, after tour months of Off icer

Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe benefits, including travel,
post-graduate educational opportunities, 30
clays' paid vacation earned annually, plus more.
If you're getting your degree now, contact your
college Placement Office to find out when a Navy
Repiwentative will be on campus. Send your
resume'or call:

Speoai Learn io Fly presentation
'avo'S and retresnments lor all'

961-1230

1420 St. Antoine Detroit
(Near creek Town)

MEETS MEDICAL GUIDEUNES FOR MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

CAMP COURAGEOUS
(A Co-ed Residential Camp for Mentally Retarded
Children & Adults)

Needs: Male & Female Counselors to Live In
June 15 - August 23
Also Needs: Nurse-RN,
Waterfront Director W/WSI
Counselors Pay $550-5650 for 10 Weeks Coll (419) 882-6236 or 352-7183.

2ND FUN-FILLED WEEK
JERRY LEWIS IN
"HARDLY (PG)
WORKING"
AT 7:30*9:15 P.M.

HELD OVER!
SYLVESTER STALLONE
IS BACK IN ACTION!
"NIQHTHAWKS" (R)
AT 7:30 & 9:30 P.M.
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Sports.
Falcons laughing last after sluggish start, host NIL), WMU
by Jo« Msnzsr
News assistant sports sailor

Last month, after Bowling Green's
baseball team bad returned from its
annual trip to Florida with a 2-10
record, University Sports Information
Director Allan Chamberlin called in
BG's statistics to Mid-American Conference headquarters.

average and committed 28 errors, the
secretary at the other end of the phone
laughed and asked, "How did you win
two games?"

Well, no one is laughing now. Not
the Mid-American Conference nor
Northern Illinois and Western
Michigan, two MAC teams that must
face the red-hot Falcons in
doubleheaders this weekend at Steller
After Chamberlin informed the Field.
Since returning north, BG has won
MAC that BG had compiled a 7.71
earned run average, a .213 batting seven of eight games and its last five

in a row to raise its record to 9-11
overall. The Falcons are 3-1 in the
MAC, tied for second with Eastern
Michigan and one game back of
unbeaten Central Michigan (4-0).

p.m. twinbill against WMU (1-0-1,
18*1) are Keith Imhoff and P.D.
Elber, if Elber is not used in relief today, Purvis said.
Since the Falcons' 20-2 loss at the
hands of Kent State in their MAC
opener a week ago, BG has received
five consecutive complete game performances from its pitchers.

THE FALCONS open this
weekend's play against NIU, today, at
1 p.m. BG coach Don Purvis has tabbed freshman John Maroli and senior
Doug Groth as starting pitchers
"I told them it was Just one game,
against the Huskies, (0-1-1 in the MAC that it was still just one loss whether
and 5-10-1 overall).
we lost by one run or by 18," Purvis
Probable starters for tomorrow's 1 said.'' I told them it was their choice -

they could tuck their tails in and give
up or they could come back and play
some ball."
And come back they did. BG took
the nightcap from Kent, swept a pair
from Ohio University the following
day and, Tuesday, took a pair from
Cincinnati. All five games were on the
road.

"It's an advantage any time you're
OFFENSIVELY, BG has been led at home," Purvis said of the rule.
of late by Joe Thrasher, Dan McHugh "From a coach's standpoint you can
and Chuck Headington, three players' do more things.
"I sure hope it doesn't rain."
that Purvis says must continue to hit

Six-run inning propels Falcon women to 12-4 rout of Muskies
by Chuck Krumsl
News staff rsportsr

The Bowling Green women's softball team exploded for six runs in the
first inning and coasted to its seventh
win of the season, easily defeating
Muskingum, 12-4.
Lori Garrison pitched her first complete game of the season, allowing
four hits in helping the Falcons even
their season record at 7-7.
The Falcons were aided by four
Muskingum errors in the first inning,
collecting three hits, one a two run
homer by Kathy Spencer.
BG added two more runs in the second when Lisa Shelley opened the inning with a walk. Debbie Sanchez attempted a sacrifice bunt and was safe
at first when the Muskingum catcher
threw wildly to first base allowing
Shelley to score and Sanchez to reach
third. Sanchez scored on Spencer's
ground-out to third base.
•JNUK2V0URNURSM6
CMHRMTKIlflnt

Garrison held the Muskies in check
until the fifth inning, when she hit
lead-off batter Sue Flanagan with a
pitch. Flanagan eventually scored on
a triple by Karen Museo, the only
extra-base hit the Muskies were able
to generate during the game.

and had good control," BG coach Sandy Haines said. "The girls ran the
bases well and played a good game
defensively. I thought our first team

THE FALCONS added a run in the
fifth and three more in the sixth to
round out their scoring. Only four of
the 12 BG runs were earned with
Spencer collecting two hits and three
runs-batted-in. Cheryl Zook had the
other RBI for the Falcons.
Muskingum attempted a late rally
in the seventh inning on a walk to the
lead-off hitter Cathy Wilson, a single
by Cindy Packard and a dropped fly
ball in the outfield off the bat of Karen
Guest, which allowed two runs to
score. Guest scored on Flanagan's
ground-out to third base, to round out
the game's scoring.
"Lori pitched a fine game tonight

by Keith Wilthet
News reporter

JAMES GIBSON
MsxMcal Pioo/am* r\*pr»*anUllvJ
208 S. Main Suit* 102
Bowling Orgsjn, Ortt* 43402
(410) 352-5500 (collect)

Highly motivated players should
enable the Bowling Green women's
golf team to have a successful spring,
according to Coach Janet Parks.
"We'll take it one tournament at a
time and do the best we can. I think
with the motivation to perform well
that these girls have, and the improvement that they've shown, we
should have a successful spring,"
Parks said.
"The girls' games are improving,
maturing. They're pretty psyched up
and ready to go."

fcWYMBL

tnmimtuntnm
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LOCKER
ROOM
SPORTING
GOODS

1

Brooks
Shoes 15% otf

*

Adidas
Shoes 30% off
Baseball
Gloves 30% off

*
*
*
*
*

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
*♦**#**NOW RENTINGFALL & SUMMER LEASING
Haven House 1515 E. Wooster St.
8th & High St.
Piedmont Apts.
650 Sixth St.
Birchwood
649 Sixth St.
Buckeye
818 Seventh St.
Meadowlark
7th St.
Small Bldgs.
Complexes, Houses,

Eff., 1

CHERRYWOOD CLUB features
HEATED POOL & recreation

ing the bases with more confidence
than in previous contests and is beginning to produce the key hits when
needed.

Motivation to push BG women golfers

PADDY
WHO??

Navy Nursing mean* completely
equipped medical facilities
Advanced training Specialisation
opportunities Immediate supervisory responsibility
Plus all the benefits of being an
Officer Travel Adventure Salary
and benefit! competitive to civilian
nursing
for more information, aaod your

played an excellent game, both offensively and defensively and our second
team played pretty well.also."
Haines added, the team was runn-

& 2 Bdr.

Parks hopes that last fall's outings
(including a fifth place finish in the
Midwest Championships), have
brought consistency and depth to the
team.
Shelly Dye was BG's best golfer as a
freshman, and may assume that role
again this spring because Kris
McKelvey, last fall's top golfer, has
left school. Dye's best round last fall
was a 78, and she averaged 84.9 per
round.
Dye and the next seven golfers will
be back this spring to take part in the
three tournaments, one being the BG
Invitational, here, May 8-9.
Dye's average rarely varied last

MEADOW VIEW COURT APARTMENTS
214 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2
bedroom, Furnished or
Unfurnished

fall. However, senior Sally Robinson
took nearly four strokes off her
average, from 89.5 to 85.7 strokes.
Also back are the team's number four
and six players, freshmen Jean
Kempf and Paula LaNasa, respectively. Junior Tammy Hull, the number
five player with an average of 87.8,
also returns.
Also contending for a spot in the top
five will be freshman Suzanne Brown,
and juniors Kathy Cassese, Michele
Korbas and Karen Todd. Parks said
the top five will not be finalized until
this weekend's Marshall Invitational
in Huntington, West Virginia.

^X

INDOOR
facility.

Guard signs
Bowling Green has signed Findlay
High School's Al Thomas to a national letter of intent in basketball,
making him the third player to be
signed by Coach John Weinert this
spring.
Thomas, a 5-11 guard who averaged 20.4 points and 5.6 rebounds per
game for Findlay last year, was
named first team all-district and allconference, and third team Class
AAA all-state.
"He plays much like Toledo's Jay
Lehman," Weinert said. "He maximizes his talent. He is the type of kid
anybody likes to coach.
"We feel Al is a very intelligent
point guard. He is totally unselfish.
Al has the advantage of having
played for one of the greatest
teachers of basketball I have ever
met in Roger Renz."

Soar with UAO

April26 8:00amto4:00pm
in Montpelier, Ohio

Sign-ups start April 13 - 24th
$20 for flight -$5 extra for instructions: logbook'
$2 transportation fee upon sign-up

MODELS OPEN - COME AND SEE FROM
9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new
drapes
• All Residents have use of Party
Room, Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin
Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming
Pool

well if the Falcons are to continue
winning.
BG's home field advantage this
weekend allows the Falcons to dress
as many players as they wish, while
Northern and Western will be limited
to 20 players each, according to a
MAC traveling rule.

NOW RENTING

ROLLER SKATES
2 hour
minimum

$1/hour
904 E Wooster St.
(next to TO's)

BIKE & SKI

Phone 352-4572

Hours:
10-5:30 Mon-Fri
10-5 Sot

aasassjp

Show Your Clear
Appreciation.
Secretaries' Week,
April 20-24.

DUDA
& BAKER
Friday, 3-5 p.m.
10 p.m.-l a.m.
Saturday, 10 p.m.-l a.m.

Kappa Delia congratulates its
1981 Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Editor
Membership
House Chairman

Dixie Electric Co.
Carol Hewlett
Alice Hlrt
Bstte Monnot
Julie Smith
Randl Lee Gardner
Cheryl Huber
Laurie Shreck
Jans Maurer

Appointed Officers
Social Committee
Teleflora'l "You're Clearly
Th<- Best" Floral Desk Set.
It's a beautiful way to
thank someone special.
The set consists of a
lovely lucitc pen holder
jnd bud vase. The holder
tomes filled with a
sleek, white, refillabie pen.
And the crystal clear bud
vase will look lovely
holding a single rose.
It's pretty, professional
and reasonably priced.
So come by or call

to order one soon.
Teleflora's Floral Desk
Set. It'll make life at
the office even rosier.

Klotz Flower Farm
906 Napoleon Road
353-8381

'KHrfloia

State At Wooster

353-8735

1981 Summer Rentals
frazee Avenue Apartments- 818 Thursttn. 624, 656
t 670 Frazee Avenue (model apart. 818-4). There
are some units that are 2 bedroom and some
units that are 1 large dormer style bedroom. The
dormer style units are NEW. All units will hold up
to 4 students. They are carpeted with 2 baths and
furnished.
1 or 2 people 150 00 S elec
3 people 175.00 & elec
4 people 200.00 & elec
Ridge Manor Apartments-519 Ridge Street (model
apart. 24.)
1 or 2 people 150.00
3 people 175.00
4 people 200.00
576 E. Merry Avenue (model apartment is 18fTwo
bedroom aprtments with carpeting, dishwashers
and garbage disposal.
1 or 2 people $150 00* elec
3 people 175.00 & elec
^^^^^^4 people 200.00 & elec
M*fl
4// Cose to Campus
Maursr & Green Rentals
| _ _ '>
1
224 E. Wooster St.
I'JBL'I"!
Bowline-Qreen, OH 43402
|BSJBJBS|
352-0717

Philanthropy
Scholarship Chairman
Corresponding Secretary
Public Relations
Press
Pictures
Historian
Tradition* Chairman
Greek Events
Song Chairman
Chapter Education
Efficiency
Psrilmentarfan
Activities
Dietician
Magazine
Chaplain
Spirit Chairman
Sargent of Arms
Assistant Rush
Assistant Pledge Trainer
Communications Board
Senior Panhet
Junior Panhei

Tracey Shea
Sandy Espelage
Karia Merrels
Sue Wunderly
Cathy Pothast
Vlcki Plnkerton
Kathy Williams
Kristy Baum
Sue Vanek
Gail Fotheringham
Mary Rankln
Julie Wilson
Jennifer Rlcker
April Mugan
Leanne Stolly
Mary Rankln
Suzanne Jones
Karta Merrels
Alisa Helmlck
Susan Callaghan
Leanne Stolly
Lisa Slags
Rebecca Deets
Julie Wilson
Leanne Stolly
Susie Blackson
Betsy Zlegler
Sue Vanek
Laura Veith
Lisa Slags

(KMMy

EASTER PARTY
Saturday, April 18th
If you like the Easter Bunny, baskets full of candy,
and lots of fun, then celebrate with Dixie this Easter.
That famous bunny will be here with goodies and
at midnight all the "goodies" at the bar go on
special. Help celebrate Easter with us, and bring
your bunny ears!!

Doors Open At 8:00 P.M.

Thanks to our past ofllcsrs on a Job well done!
Come Plug Yourielf In

